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Introduction {#acn3721-sec-0005}
============

It is increasingly recognized that amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and frontotemporal dementia (FTD) represent a spectrum of diseases with considerable overlap at genetic, pathological, and behavioral levels.[1](#acn3721-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#acn3721-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#acn3721-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#acn3721-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Patients along this spectrum also have differing changes in eating and metabolism[5](#acn3721-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#acn3721-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} that may potentially effect disease progression and survival.[7](#acn3721-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} It is widely accepted that ALS patients are hypermetabolic[8](#acn3721-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#acn3721-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} which is associated with worse prognosis. Emerging research suggests that patients develop changes in eating behavior including changes in fat intake[7](#acn3721-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} to overcome the hypermetabolic state.[5](#acn3721-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} It is currently not known whether these changes in metabolism represent pathogenic drivers or are adaptive mechanisms to the underlying neurodegenerative process.

In FTD, key changes have been shown in the hypothalamus[10](#acn3721-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and associated peripheral and central peptides involved in the control of eating behavior and metabolism.[10](#acn3721-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#acn3721-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#acn3721-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In ALS, it is also emerging that changes in eating behavior can develop as patients develop cognitive change.[7](#acn3721-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The hypothalamus has been implicated in changes in body mass index (BMI) in both ALS patients and presymptomatic genetic cohorts.[13](#acn3721-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} It is currently not known whether eating peptide levels that control eating behavior and metabolism, through interactions with the hypothalamus impact the neurodegenerative process. While their levels are predicted to correlate with metabolic changes including BMI, their impact on diagnostic features, like motor, cognitive, and/or behavioral change, may reflect a more direct link to the initiation of regional neurodegeneration disease and/or their duration and progression.

Given this potential link, the current study aimed to examine eating peptides (ghrelin, peptide tyrosine tyrosine or PYY, leptin, neuropeptide Y or NPY, and insulin) and their relationship to metabolic status, and clinical phenotype across the ALS‐FTD spectrum. The study also aimed to examine the biomarker potential of these neuroendocrine peptides to independently predict clinical diagnosis.

Methods {#acn3721-sec-0006}
=======

Patients {#acn3721-sec-0007}
--------

One hundred and twenty‐seven participants (36 ALS, 26 ALS‐cognitive: ALS patient with additional cognitive deficits, 35 bvFTD, compared to 30 control subjects) were recruited from the ForeFront clinics, Sydney, Australia. All patients met current clinical diagnostic criteria for probable ALS,[14](#acn3721-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} ALS‐FTD[15](#acn3721-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, or bvFTD.[16](#acn3721-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} ALS patients with enteral feeding via PEG tube, or where a carer was not available, were excluded from the study. Carers completed all surveys at a single visit and at this visit cognitive measures, fasting blood samples, and BMI were measured.

The presence of abnormalities in the *C9orf72, SOD1, TDP43, FUS, GRN,* and *MAPT* genes was examined in all patients. Motor function was assessed using the ALS Functional Rating Scale (ALSFRS‐R)[17](#acn3721-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and patients were subclassified as limb or bulbar predominant based on their initial presentation. Cognitive function was assessed using previous validated criteria[18](#acn3721-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#acn3721-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#acn3721-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} with ALS patients subclassified as ALS‐cognitive if they had ALS‐FTD[20](#acn3721-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} (10 patients) or displayed behavioral or cognitive features that did not meet the criteria for ALS‐FTD (16 patients). Specifically, the presence of cognitive features was demonstrated by showing abnormalities on two validated tasks of executive function, with patients scoring below the fifth percentile. These tests were excluded letter fluency, the Hayling sentence completion test, letter fluency (P), category fluency (animals), and Trails (time B‐A).[19](#acn3721-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The presence of behavioral features was established by impairment in at least two nonoverlapping behaviors assessed by carer questionnaire (Cambridge Behavioral Inventory‐CBI),[19](#acn3721-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#acn3721-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and corroborated with carer interview. The CBI has been validated as sensitive to behavioral changes in ALS.[22](#acn3721-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#acn3721-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Healthy controls were recruited from a panel of volunteers and were age‐ and education‐matched and scored above 88/100 on the Addenbrooke\'s Cognitive Examination‐Revised (ACE‐R).[24](#acn3721-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

### Standard protocols and approvals and role of funding source {#acn3721-sec-0008}

This study was approved by the University of New South Wales and the South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service human ethics committees. Written informed consent was obtained.

Eating behavior and physical measurements {#acn3721-sec-0009}
-----------------------------------------

### Eating behavior {#acn3721-sec-0010}

Carers completed the Appetite and Eating Habits Questionnaire (APEHQ)[11](#acn3721-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#acn3721-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} and Cambridge Behavioural Inventory (CBI), which have been validated previously to assess eating behavior in ALS and FTD.[7](#acn3721-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

### Assessment of daily food intake {#acn3721-sec-0011}

Information on overall caloric intake, macronutrient composition, and food preferences was obtained using the Dietary Questionnaire for Epidemiological Studies (DQES) (<http://www.cancervic.org.au/about-our-research/cancer-statistics/nutritional_assessment_services>), a questionnaire completed by carers. Output provides comprehensive information on food and drink intake (e.g., water, kilojoule, total fat, total protein, carbohydrates, and sugars).

### Physical measurements {#acn3721-sec-0012}

Height and weight were measured (shoes removed). BMI was calculated: weight (kg)/height (m^2^).

Peripheral peptide levels {#acn3721-sec-0013}
-------------------------

### Blood samples {#acn3721-sec-0014}

Blood samples were obtained following a 10‐hour fast. Sixteen milliliter of blood was collected in two serum separating tubes (SST) and 4 mL in an EDTA tube. SST tubes were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 10 min after resting for 30 min. A portion of the serum sample was frozen at −80°C for batch analysis for leptin. To inhibit protein degradation, 260 μL of Aprotinin -- Bovine (Serine protease inhibitor) and 40 μL of Ile‐Pro‐Ile (an inhibitor of dipeptidyl peptidase IV) was added to the RDTA tube. The sample with inhibitors was centrifuged immediately at 3500 rpm for 10 min then the plasma was extracted and snap frozen by immersion in liquid nitrogen. The sample was then stored frozen at −80°C prior to batch analysis for ghrelin, NPY, and PYY. Ten percent of the cohort was duplicated in each assay to account for intra‐assay variations. % Coefficient of variation of \<10% was accepted as a valid assay.

### Eating peptides {#acn3721-sec-0015}

Quantitative sandwich ELISA techniques were used to measure concentration of leptin (Quantikine, RnD Systems, Minneapolis) and NPY (Merck, St Louis) in human serum. The absorbance was measured at 450 nm and the concentration of peptides in serum was obtained in pg/mL (NPY) and ng/mL (Leptin). Competitive Enzyme Immunoassay (EIA) techniques were used to measure concentration of ghrelin in human serum (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO) and PYY in human plasma (Aviva Systems Biology, San Diego, CA). The absorbance was measured at 450 nm and the concentration of peptides was obtained in ng/mL for ghrelin and pg/mL for PYY.

### Insulin levels {#acn3721-sec-0016}

Fasting serum insulin was measured using ELISA (Mercodia, Uppsala, Sweden). Absorption was determined using a microplate reader (POLARstar Omega, BMG Labtech, Ortenbeg, Germany) at a wavelength of 450 nm.

### Insulin resistance {#acn3721-sec-0017}

Insulin resistance was calculated with the homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA‐IR)[26](#acn3721-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#acn3721-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} using the following formula: $$\text{Fasting\ serum\ insulin\ (mU/L)}\mspace{6mu} \times \text{Fasting\ plasma\ glucose\ (mmol/L)/22.5}$$

Low HOMA‐IR values indicate high insulin sensitivity, whereas high HOMA‐IR values indicate low insulin sensitivity (insulin resistance).

Data analysis {#acn3721-sec-0018}
=============

Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics (version 24.0). Kolmogorov--Smirnov tests were used to determine suitability of variables for parametric analyses. Analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey post hoc tests, was used to determine group differences for the demographic/clinical (age, ACE‐R) and eating (AEHQ, CBI eating, BMI) variables. Differences in frequency patterns of categorical variables (e.g., sex) were examined with Chi‐squared tests and post hoc Fisher exact tests (*P *\<* *0.05 regarded as significant).

A multinomial regression model was created to examine the ability of the measured peptide levels to predict diagnosis (outcome variable referenced to bvFTD) and post hoc Kruskal--Wallis tests followed by post hoc Mann--Whitney *U* tests corrected for multiple comparisons (*P *≤* *0.01 regarded as significant) were used to confirm group differences. Multiple linear regression analyses, using hierarchical and enter regression models, were used to determine the relationships between key peptides and the diagnostic variables of cognitive status (Total ACE‐R) and eating behavior (CBI total eating score, APEHQ and BMI) as well as disease duration. Age was also included in the models as a covariate to account for changes in peptide levels with age. Post hoc Spearman correlations were used to confirm relationships. ALSFRS scores were not included in the regression modeling as this measure is not used to assess bvFTD patients.

Results {#acn3721-sec-0019}
=======

Demographics and diagnostic variables {#acn3721-sec-0020}
-------------------------------------

The study cohort consisted of 62 ALS patients (36 ALS, 26 ALS‐cognitive), 35 bvFTD, and 30 healthy controls. Patient demographics confirmed representative disease cohorts for cognition, and eating behavior (Tables [1](#acn3721-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#acn3721-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics for the ALS, FTD and control groups

                             ALS           ALS‐cog       bvFTD        Controls      *F* value                                         Post hoc test
  -------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Sex (M:F)                  26:10         20:6          23:12        17:13         NS[1](#acn3721-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}          N/A
  Age (years)                56.1 ± 11.5   62.3 ± 10.3   63.4 ± 9.3   66.5 ± 13.8   [\*\*](#acn3721-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}4.9      Controls \> ALS
  Disease duration (years)   1.7 ± 1.1     2.9 ± 2.2     6.3 ± 2.9    N/A           [\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}37.4   ALS \< bvFTD
  ACE‐R total (100)          94 ± 3.2      82 ± 11.8     80 ± 10.3    94 ± 3.6      [\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}28.0   Controls \> ALS‐cog, bvFTD; ALS \> ALS‐cog, bvFTD
  ALSFRS scores              38.7 ± 7.2    41.3 ± 5.8    NA           NA            NS                                                N/A
  Limb: bulbar onset         27:9          18:8          NA           NA            NS                                                NA

Data presented as mean ± standard deviation. NS, not significant; N/A, not applicable.

\**P *\<* *0.05, \*\**P \< *0.01, \*\*\**P *\<* *0.001.

^1^Chi‐square test.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Eating behavioral scores across the ALS‐FTD spectrum

                              ALS           ALS‐cog       bvFTD         Controls      *F* value                                         Post Hoc
  --------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  APEHQ total                 21.9 ± 22.3   40.1 ± 27.8   65.7 ± 35.9   N/A           12.2[\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   bvFTD \> ALS‐Cog, ALS
  CBI: Eating total           0.5 ± 0.6     3.6 ± 4.9     7.6 ± 3.2     N/A           23.9[\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   bvFTD \> ALS‐cog \> ALS
  BMI                         25.5 ± 4.2    29.3 ± 5.3    29.5 ± 4.7    25.0 ± 3.3    7.6[\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}    bvFTD = ALS‐cog \> ALS, Control
  CBI total frequency score   17.2 ± 11.0   45.7 ± 32.5   70.9 ± 28.5   N/A           22.1[\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   bvFTD \> ALS‐cog \> ALS
  Total caloric intake        8348 ± 3072   9207 ± 4754   9735 ± 4314   6672 ± 1806   3.0[\*](#acn3721-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}        bvFTD \> Control

Data presented as mean ± standard deviation.

\**P *\<* *0.05, \*\**P *\<* *0.01, \*\*\**P *\<* *0.001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Predictive eating peptide levels {#acn3721-sec-0021}
--------------------------------

On multinomial regression, the measured peptide levels were found to be predictive of diagnosis (*χ* ^2^ = 60.9, *P \< *0.001). The individual OR are shown in Table [3](#acn3721-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, with NPY being predictive of a diagnosis of ALS, ALS‐cognitive, and control subjects compared to bvFTD, leptin was also predictive of bvFTD compared to controls.

###### 

Multinomial regression: relationship of peptides to diagnosis

  Parameter   Odds ratio                                       *P* value   95% Confidence interval
  ----------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------- -------------------------
  ALS                                                                      
  Insulin     1.04                                             0.126       0.988--1.1
  Leptin      1.0                                              0.095       1.0--1.1
  NPY         1.4[\*\*\*](#acn3721-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   0.000       1.1--1.5
  ALS‐cog                                                                  
  Insulin     1.0                                              0.301       0.975--1.1
  Leptin      1.0                                              0.347       1.0--1.0
  NPY         1.3[\*\*](#acn3721-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}     0.001       1.1--1.4
  Control                                                                  
  Insulin     0.849                                            0.09        0.703--1.0
  Leptin      1.2[\*](#acn3721-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}       0.020       1.1--1.3
  NPY         1.2[\*](#acn3721-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}       0.045       1.1--1.4

All results compared to bvFTD group.

\**P *\<* *0.05, \*\**P *\<* *0.01, \*\*\**P *\<* *0.001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Assessment of group differences for NPY (*H* (3) = 25.3 *P *\<* *0.001) showed increased levels in ALS (mean = 52.7 ± 18.2 pg/mL, *U *=* *278.0, *P *=* *0.002) and ALS‐cognitive (mean = 45.4 ± 15.7 pg/mL, *U *=* *216.0, *P *=* *0.003) compared to controls (mean = 39.5 ± 8.2 pg/mL) and decreased levels in bvFTD (mean = 33.4 ± 9.4 pg/mL) compared to ALS (*U *=* *202.0, *P *\<* *0.001), ALS‐cognitive (*U *=* *216.0, *P *=* *0.003) and controls (*U *=* *280.0, *P *=* *0.01).

Assessment of group differences for leptin (*H* (3) = 11.3, *P *=* *0.01) showed elevated levels in all diagnostic groups (ALS mean = 10.548 ± 8.819 ng/mL; *U *=* *266.0, *P *=* *0.01; ALS‐cognitive mean = 13.312 ± 15.032 ng/mL; *U *=* *178.0, *P *=* *0.006; bvFTD mean = 15.878 ± 14.823 ng/mL; *U *=* *2145.0, *P *\<* *0.001) compared to controls (mean = 5.994 ± 3.723 ng/mL).

The blood levels for ghrelin and PYY did not differ across groups (Fig. [1](#acn3721-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Eating blood peptide levels across the ALS‐FTD spectrum. Blood levels of (A) Leptin, (B) NPY, (C) PYY and (D) ghrelin. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](ACN3-6-486-g001){#acn3721-fig-0001}

Insulin levels and HOMA‐IR scores as a reflection of insulin resistance (Fig. [2](#acn3721-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) also differed across the groups, with a state of increased insulin resistance and increased insulin levels (*H* (3) = 16.1, *P *\<* *0.001) in ALS (mean = 15.8 ± 24.9 mU/L, *U *=* *266.0, *P *=* *0.01), ALS‐ cognitive (mean = 13.7 ± 11.9 mU/L, *U *=* *174.0, *P *=* *0.007), and bvFTD (mean 11.9 ± 5.7, *U* = 145.0, *P* \< 0.001) compared to controls (mean = 6.33 ± 2.4).

![Insulin and HOMA‐IR levels across the ALS‐FTD spectrum. (a) Insulin and (b) HOMA‐IR results \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](ACN3-6-486-g002){#acn3721-fig-0002}

Predictive linear regression models and correlations {#acn3721-sec-0022}
----------------------------------------------------

In a model combining all study participants with the following predictors -- age, NPY, ACE score, insulin, and leptin -- and disease duration as the outcome variable, NPY (*F* = 4.2, *P* = 0.002) (β* *=* *−0.284, *P *=* *0.01) emerged as a significant predictor of disease duration; specifically, higher NPY levels predicted a shorter disease duration and explained 30% of the score variance. Age was also a predictor of disease duration (β* *=* *0.297, *P *=* *0.007). Insulin, leptin, and ACE‐R scores did not contribute significantly to this model. A separate model to identify predictors of eating behavior, NPY was also found to be a significant predictor of total CBI eating behavior (*F* = 5.1, *P *\<* *0.001) (β* *=* *−0.295, *P *=* *0.028), along with ACE‐R scores (β* *= −0.319, *P *=* *0.018), Insulin, leptin, and age did not contribute significantly to this model. Additional correlational analyses showed that decreasing NPY levels correlated with increasing abnormal eating behavior (CBI eating total score) (*r* ~*s*~ = −0.478, *P *\<* *0.001), increased BMI levels (*r* ~*s*~ = −0.285, *P *=* *0.005), and increasing disease duration (*r* ~*s*~ = −0.352, *P *=* *0.001). In contrast, NPY levels were not correlated with age (*r* ~*s*~ = −0.001, *P *=* *0.991) or total caloric intake (*r* ~*s*~ = 0.057, *P *=* *0.540).

Leptin, as expected, was a significant predictor of BMI (*F* = 8.5, *P* \< 0.001) (β* *=* *0.539, *P *\<* *0.001) that is, increased leptin levels were associated with increased BMI, and correlated positively with BMI in post hoc comparisons (*r* ~*s*~ = 0.620, *P *\<* *0.001). Although not predictive, increased serum insulin levels also correlated with increased BMI (*r* ~*s*~ = 532, *P *\<* *0.001). There were no correlations between leptin or insulin and eating behavior scores or disease duration.

In a model of predictors (age, NPY, insulin, leptin) of cognition (ACE‐R scores) (*F* = 6.7, *P* \< 0.001), NPY (β* *=* *0.242, *P *=* *0.01) and leptin (β* *=* *−0.389, *P *\<* *0.001) were predictors of cognitive change. In post hoc comparisons, there was a positive correlation between NPY levels and ACE‐R scores (*r* ~*s*~ = 0.221, *P *=* *0.01), and a negative correlation between leptin and ACE‐ R scores (*r* ~*s*~ = −0.226, *P *=* *0.01). Increased serum insulin levels correlated with decreased ACE‐R scores (*r* ~*s*~ = −0.231, *P *=* *0.01).

Discussion {#acn3721-sec-0023}
==========

Across the ALS‐FTD spectrum, changes in the peripheral levels of certain eating peptides (NPY and leptin) differentiate between ALS and FTD and normal controls. All patient groups (ALS, ALS‐cognitive and bvFTD) exhibited elevated levels of leptin, insulin, and a state of insulin resistance as measured by the HOMA‐IR score compared to the control group, supporting their role in peripheral metabolism (Fig. [3](#acn3721-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, peripheral NPY levels not only correlated with eating behavior but also with cognitive and behavioral scores and disease duration, suggesting a more central role in the underlying neurodegeneration. Peripheral NPY levels were increased in ALS and ALS‐cognitive compared to controls, but decreased in bvFTD, and on mutinomial logistic regression were found to predict diagnosis between ALS, ALS‐cognitive and bvFTD, and between bvFTD and controls. Overall, these data show that NPY levels could be harnessed to assist with monitoring and potentially treating the underlying disease, while leptin and/or insulin are relevant for metabolic status.

![Eating neuropeptide changes along the ALS‐FTD. Neuropeptide changes likely reflect an interaction between eating behavior and metabolism and neurodegeneration. These changes offer the potential to track regional neurodegeneration. ALS, Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis; bvFTD, behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia.](ACN3-6-486-g003){#acn3721-fig-0003}

Involvement of the hypothalamus appears central to any change in eating peptides and metabolism.[28](#acn3721-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The hypothalamus is increasingly recognized as potentially responsible for changes in eating behavior in ALS and FTD and hence metabolic status. Previous studies have shown that hypothalamic atrophy is present in both ALS[13](#acn3721-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} and FTD[12](#acn3721-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#acn3721-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} and that in bvFTD there are increased agouti related peptide (AgRP) levels which could potentially stimulate abnormal eating behavior.[12](#acn3721-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} AgRP is found in the appetite stimulating pathway of the hypothalamus where AgRP and NPY containing neurons in the arcuate nucleus (ARC) are targeted by circulating ghrelin to stimulate appetite and eating behavior. In this setting, NPY is a potent orexigenic peptide and plays a significant role in eating behavior‐stimulation of NPY neurons in the arcuate nuclei by fasting or energy loss leads to increased food intake and suppression of energy expenditure.[30](#acn3721-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} NPY is also found in the peripheral nervous system and adrenal gland.[30](#acn3721-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} As adrenalectomy does not significantly affect peripheral NPY levels[31](#acn3721-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} and there is some correlation between CSF NPY levels and plasma NPY levels,[32](#acn3721-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} it is thought that peripheral NPY levels have a neural origin. To date, changes in the peripheral NPY levels across the ALS‐FTD were unknown.

Our data strongly support a role for NPY not only in eating behavior, but also in differentiating and targeting the disease process to particular brain systems and networks initially involved in the ALS‐FTD spectrum of disorders. Regression analyses revealed that NPY levels were predictive of diagnosis and also correlated with disease duration (increased levels associated with shorter disease duration). Peripheral NPY levels were increased in ALS and ALS‐cognitive compared to controls and decreased in bvFTD patients compared to controls, ALS and ALS‐cognitive patients. NPY levels were further predictive of eating behavior (increased NPY associated with less abnormal eating behavior as measured on the CBI eating total score) and of cognition (lower NPY predicted lower ACE‐R scores). There was no correlation between total caloric intake and NPY levels. These results suggest that NPY levels may be reflective of overall energy stores, rather than just caloric intake, with ALS known to be associated with decreased energy stores, despite similar caloric intake to controls, potentially leading to an almost "starved state" increasing NPY levels. In bvFTD patients have increased energy consumption and stores[10](#acn3721-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} potentially decreasing NPY levels. The data from the current study showing that NPY levels correlated to clinical phenotype and disease duration suggest that NPY levels may offer potential to track neurodegenerative disease type and progression. Similar findings using CSF NPY levels have been observed in Alzheimer\'s disease and bvFTD,[33](#acn3721-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} with the previous suggestion that NPY levels could offer potential as a trackable biomarker.

The strong predictive correlations of NPY levels to core diagnostic clinical features in addition to their reflection of eating behavior, supports a role in the underlying pattern of neurodegeneration. In ALS, NPY has been hypothesized to contribute to neuronal activity in the motor cortex of the brain, with ALS mouse models showing decreased NPY interneurons at symptom onset, but increased NPY interneurons by end stage disease.[34](#acn3721-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Interneurons are believed to contribute to cortical hyperexcitability, a core feature of ALS pathogenesis.[35](#acn3721-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} The increased levels of NPY in ALS seen in the current study, that decreases with disease duration, could potentially be explained by levels increasing to overcome a paucity of NPY interneurons early in the disease that changes with disease progression. Further studies are required to investigate the relationship between serum NPY levels, NPY interneurons and cortical excitability longitudinally along the ALS‐FTD spectrum.

In contrast to NPY, peripheral leptin from adipocytes is important in the hypothalamic appetite suppressing pathway[36](#acn3721-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} and correlates with body fat stores.[37](#acn3721-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} In the current study, all patient groups demonstrated elevated leptin levels. The current study showed a strong correlation with BMI, suggesting that the increased levels seen in the bvFTD group are likely related to increased BMI and subsequent fat stores related to abnormal eating behavior. The increased levels in the ALS group seems counterintuitive, as the ALS group was matched to the control group for BMI. Previous studies in ALS have shown that increased leptin levels are associated with a lower risk of ALS in large population studies, and once patients develop ALS higher leptin levels are associated with an improved survival.[38](#acn3721-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} It is plausible that these findings are related to fat stores and not simply just BMI. This hypothesis is further suggested by studies showing increased abdominal fat deposition in ALS, with a positive effect on survival,[39](#acn3721-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} and anecdotally patients often complain of abdominal fat deposition despite low or normal BMI. Further investigation is required to ascertain if increased leptin levels in ALS may be a reflection of changes in adipocyte deposition, through measures of body composition. Studies are also required to ascertain whether leptin is simply a marker of changes in body composition or potentially the underlying neurodegenerative process. A recent study in a SOD‐1 animal model of ALS reported improved survival in leptin deficient mice. This finding was hypothesized to be due to improved caloric intake and reduced energy consumption that is, improved energy stores.[40](#acn3721-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Further studies are required to ascertain whether this survival benefit in animal models is due to increased food consumption and fat deposition which is seen in leptin deficient humans, and has been shown to improve survival in humans with ALS.[39](#acn3721-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#acn3721-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}

Our findings suggest that both NPY and leptin levels may be markers of cognitive change in ALS, with changing (increased leptin, decreased NPY) levels as patients develop cognitive deficits as measured by the ACE‐R. As both eating peptides are involved, it could be that NPY plays a more central mediating role in the neurodegenerative process while leptin relates to fat storage as patients develop eating behavior change which worsens with cognitive involvement.[11](#acn3721-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} It is widely accepted that bvFTD patients have a longer survival than ALS patients,[42](#acn3721-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} and leptin has been hypothesized to potentially improve survival in ALS by increasing lipolysis and hence energy stores, and by a potential neuroprotective effect.[43](#acn3721-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} It is plausible that leptin may have similar effects in bvFTD.

Abnormal eating behavior has been related to the development of a state of insulin resistance,[44](#acn3721-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} although there has been much debate in ALS over the presence of insulin resistance and its effect on disease progression and survival. In the present study, increased insulin levels and insulin resistance were present in the ALS and bvFTD groups. There is some suggestion that insulin resistance may act as a protective factor in ALS.[45](#acn3721-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#acn3721-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#acn3721-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} Whilst insulin levels correlated with BMI, they were highest in the ALS group which had the lowest BMI (matched to the control subjects). This suggests that whilst insulin levels may be somewhat related to BMI, there are other factors at play potentially related to the neurodegenerative process. Further studies are required to ascertain how insulin levels change the underlying pathology in ALS and FTD and influence survival.

The current study has shown that peripheral levels of NPY are predictive of diagnosis and disease duration of different ALS‐FTD phenotypes, and as such may be important biomarkers for tracking underlying disease and metabolic indices. We highlight the potential role of NPY as a potential marker of central neurodegenerative processes, while leptin may be related to fat stores and insulin to underlying metabolic status. Further studies are required to ascertain the relationship between peripheral NPY, insulin and leptin levels and central CSF levels and their effect on underlying pathology. The current study is potentially limited by the small sample size and lack of follow‐up data. Further investigation is required through longitudinal studies to validate whether these peptides are prognostic for disease progression or different disease stages, and/or for metabolic changes and whether changes are present presymptomatically. Currently, the heterogeneity of disease progression[48](#acn3721-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} in the ALS‐ FTD spectrum is not well understood. Markers that could potentially predict a patient\'s progression (i.e., fast vs. slow progressors) are urgently needed. Potentially, markers of metabolism may address this issue, given the relationship between eating behavior, lipids and survival.[41](#acn3721-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} Larger longitudinal studies in both ALS and FTD cohorts are also required to enable within‐group analyses of slow and fast progressors in terms of metabolism and eating peptides including NPY and leptin. Pathological studies, animal model studies and eventually clinical trials modifying metabolic factors and eating behavior are also crucial to disentangle whether these peptides are markers of or pathogenic drivers of neurodegeneration.
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